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U.S. Soccer president Carlos Cordeiro today named Vlatko Andonovski as the ninth head coach in U.S. Women’s Na-
tional Team history.

Andonovski will be officially introduced at a press event today in New York City at 4 p.m. ET. The event will be broad-
cast live on U.S. Soccer’s Facebook page, 
the USWNT Twitter page and on ussoc-
cer.com.

Andonovski (Ann-DON-ahv-skee), 43, 
comes to U.S. Soccer after serving as a 
head coach during all seven seasons of 
the National Women’s Soccer League, a 
stint which included two championships 
with FC Kansas City (2014 and 2015). 
He spent five seasons with FC Kansas 
City (2013-2017) and the last two with 
Reign FC (2018-2019). He was twice 
named NWSL Coach of the Year, in 2013 
and again after the just completed 2019 
season.

“We are thrilled to welcome Vlatko to the U.S. Soccer family,” said Cordeiro. “As one of the most accomplished coaches 
in the NWSL history, he’s proven he can help world-class players reach their peak, inspire his teams and win champion-
ships. He is widely respected by players and leaders across our soccer community, and he has the work ethic and win-
ning mentality to guide the greatest women’s soccer program in history into their next era of success."

“From the moment I came aboard, the main focus has been on hiring a new U.S. Women’s National Team coach,” said 
U.S. Women’s National Team general manager Markgraf, who lead the coaching search. “We identified the qualities we 
thought were most important for this unique position, we talked to quite a few people in the women’s soccer commu-
nity domestically and around the world, and in the end, Vlatko was the best fit with his experience with elite players, 
how he sees the game, how he coaches the game and manages players, and his overall personality and ability to take 
on a job of this magnitude. I know all the players and staff are excited to begin this new chapter in Women’s National 
Team history with him and start the important work towards qualifying for the Olympics.”

Andonovski will begin the job immediately as he chooses a roster and preps for the USA’s final two games of 2019, 
against Sweden on Nov. 7 in Columbus, Ohio and Costa Rica on Nov. 10 in Jacksonville, Fla. His first major competition 
will come during the Concacaf Women’s Olympic Qualifying Tournament set to take place at the end of January and 
beginning of February next year.

“First, I want to sincerely thank U.S. Soccer President Carlos Cordeiro, our Women’s National Team General Manager 
Kate Markgraf and U.S. Soccer Sporting Director Earnie Stewart for this opportunity,” said Andonovski. “It’s a huge 
honor and I’m very excited to get started with this group of players and staff as we work towards continued success for 
this program. All of the talented coaches and players that have come before have built a legendary tradition of excel-
lence and I’m committed to working very hard to continue to move this program forward.”

A native of North Macedonia, which gained independence from Yugoslavia in 1991, Andonovski is a former profession-
al player who played six seasons for clubs in the Macedonian Football League. He came to the United States in 2000 
when he signed with the Wichita Wings of the National Professional Soccer League and later played with the Kansas 
City Comets, California Cougars and Philadelphia Kixx of the Major Indoor Soccer League. He was a two-time MISL All-
Star.

CREDIT:  https://www.ussoccer.com/

Vlatko Andonovski appointed new 
US women's national team head coach
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Sporting Kansas City's Gianluca Busio got the United States off to a dream start with a 3rd-minute opener, but it all un-
raveled late as the Americans fell 4-1 to Senegal in their FIFA U-17 World Cup opener on Sunday in Vitoria, Brazil.

Souleymane Faye leveled the affair 
in first-half stoppage time before 
Senegal struck for three goals 
inside the final 20 minutes. After 
coming on in a 59th-minute double 
substitution, Aliou Balde and Amit 
Faye scored in the 72nd and 76th 
minutes, respectively. Pape Sarr's 
88th-minute insurance tally ended 
any chance of a late US comeback.

Gianluca Busio’s joint-fastest goal 
in USMNT #U17WC history isn’t 
enough as Senegal storm back to 
take all 3 points. pic.twitter.com/
p1KOBjOmux

— FOX Soccer (@FOXSoccer) 
October 27, 2019

Busio's header, set up by a cross from New York City FC's Joe Scally, was tied for the Americans' quickest goal in the 
competition in their history.

The US lineup included five players on first-team MLS contracts (Busio, Scally, Dallas' Ricardo Pepi, D.C.'s Griffin Yow, 
Seattle's Danny Leyva) and three more in MLS academies. Goalkeeper Damian Las also played in Chicago's youth setup 
before a move to Fulham's academy in England.

The US returns to Group D play on Wednesday when they face Japan, which opened their tournament later Sunday 
against the Netherlands.

Goals
3' - USA - Gianluca Busio | WATCH
45'+3' - SEN - Souleymane Faye
72' - SEN - Aliou Balde
76' - SEN - Amete Faye
88' - SEN - Pape Sarr

Lineups
United States (4-2-3-1, right to left): Las (GK); Scally, Gray (RC 87'), Hernandez-Foster, Armour; Esparza-Saldana (Jasson 
81'), Leyva; Yow (Dobblelaere 62'), Busio, Reyna; Pepi (Ocampo Chavez 81')
Senegal: Ba (GK), Diouff, C. Ndiaye, S. Faye, S. Diallo (M. Diaw 81'), B. Diaw, Kane, M. Faye, Sarr, Boye (Balde 59'), Sy 
(A. Faye 59')

Up Next
USA: Wednesday, Oct. 30 vs. Japan (7 pm ET)
SEN: Wednesday, Oct. 30 vs. Netherlands (4 pm ET) 
 

CREDIT:  Ian Quillen             Contributor

United States 1, Senegal 4



 It took 24 years, but the old guard of Major League 
Soccer are excluded from the Conference Finals stage 
of the Audi MLS Cup Playoffs for the first time ever. 
   That's a striking observation made by SoccerAmeri-
ca's Paul Kennedy, who's covered the league since its 
inception and took note of the fact that this year's final 
four is made up entirely of expansion teams:
  Off The Post: LAFC victory in El Trafico is indeed wa-
tershed moment for MLS
The Galaxy's defeat means that for the first time in 
MLS's 24 years, none of the four teams in the confer-
ence finals is a founding member.
  Kennedy calls this "a watershed moment" for the 
league; read his full rundown here.
  MLS launched in 1996 with 10 member teams: The Colorado Rapids, Columbus Crew, D.C. United, Dallas Burn (now FC 
Dallas), Kansas City Wiz (now Sporting KC), LA Galaxy, New England Revolution, NY/NJ MetroStars (now New York Red 
Bulls), San Jose Clash (now Earthquakes) and Tampa Bay Mutiny (shuttered in 2001). Their inaugural kits and colors can 
be seen in the photo at top.
   Five of those originals qualified for this year's postseason: D.C., Dallas, New England, the Galaxy and RBNY. The Gal-
axy made the deepest run of that quintet, advancing to the Western Conference Semifinals before falling 5-3 to their 
crosstown rivals LAFC. View the full Audi 2019 MLS Cup Playoffs bracket here. 

CREDIT:  Charles Boehm        Contributor

Changing of the guard? For first time ever, no found-
ing MLS clubs in Conference Finals
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 While the Audi 2019 MLS Cup Playoffs took a short break over the 
weekend, the North Carolina Courage stormed to another NWSL 
Championship on Sunday at WakeMed Soccer Park in Cary, N.C. 
in a 4-0 victory over the Chicago Red Stars. In the process, they 
made their case to be considered the league's first true dynasty.
  Debinha opened the scoring after four minutes, and Jessica 
McDonald and Crystal Dunn added goals before halftime for the 
Courage, who have now won back-to-back NWSL Champion-
ships and three consecutive NWSL Shield's as the team with the 
league's best regular season record.
  Samantha Mewis added insurance after halftime for the Cour-
age, whose five major titles are the most in the league's seven-
year history. Entering the season, North Carolina and the Portland 
Thorns held three each.
  North Carolina veteran and longtime US women's national team 
contributor Heather O'Reilly was removed to a fitting ovation 
from the home crowd in the 89th minute, in her final professional game.

Goals
4' - NC - Debinha              26' - NC - Jessica McDonald           45'+5' - NC - Crystal Dunn               61' - NC - Samantha Mewis 

Lineups
    North Carolina Courage (4-4-2, right-to-left): Labee (GK); O'Reilly (Roccaro 89'), Dahlkemper, Erceg, Hinkle; Dunn 
(Zerboni 62'), Mewis, O'Sullivan, Debinha; McDonald (Hamilton 75'), Williams.
     Chicago Red Stars (4-2-3-1, right-to-left): Naeher (GK); Gorden,  Naughton, Ertz, Short; Colaprico (Elby 84', Brian; Mc-
Caskill (Johnson 46'), DiBernardo (Stanton 75'), Nagasato; Kerr

CREDIT:  Ian Quillen                     Contributor

North Carolina Courage 4, Chicago Red Stars 0
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Julian Gressel scored early and Josef Martinez struck late as Atlanta United defeated the Philadelphia Union, 2-0, in the 
Audi 2019 MLS Cup Playoffs Eastern Conference Semifinals Thursday night at Mercedes-Benz Stadium.

That sets up a scintillating showdown of the last two MLS Cup champions as the Five Stripes host Toronto FC in the 
Eastern Conference Final on Oct. 30 (8 pm ET | FS1, TSN, TVAS, FOX Deportes) at Mercedes-Benz Stadium.

Gressel put the finishing touches on a nice buildup that saw Darlington Nagbe find Gressel, who played on to Pity Mar-
tinez with the Argentine playmaker returning the favor. Gressel chipped over Andre Blake, who was late off his line, and 
put his shot in off the crossbar just 10 minutes after kickoff.

The Union’s best chance at an equalizer came seven minutes later when Sergio Santos was played behind and the Bra-
zilian slipped a diagonal pass to a sliding Brenden Aaronson, who was denied by Brad Guzan at the edge of the six-yard 
box.

Not long after being denied by a late 
Ray Gaddis intervention, Josef Martinez 
tacked on the insurance goal in the 80th 
minute, running onto a Gressel long ball 
and ripping a left-footed blast under the 
crossbar for his fifth postseason goal.

Goals
10’ — ATL — Julian Gressel 
80’ — ATL — Josef Martinez

Three Things

THE BIG PICTURE: Another magical 
moment at Mercedes-Benz Stadium for 
the Five Stripes, who also kept another 
playoff clean sheet to move one step 
closer to reaching MLS Cup for a sec-
ond straight year. The Union made big 
strides this year, but surely they wonder what if Kacper Przybylko was healthy?

MOMENT OF THE MATCH: How different would the game had been if Aaronson was able to put this shot past Guzan 
and equalize? We’ll never know because the veteran came up with the biggest of his three saves.

MAN OF THE MATCH: Gressel scored a terrific opening goal and set up Josef with a perfect long ball. He probably 
should have had another assist, but the Venezuelan missed the target late.

Next Up
ATL: Oct. 30 vs. Toronto FC (8 pm ET | FS1, TSN, TVAS, FOX Deportes) | Audi 2019 MLS Cup Eastern Conference Final
PHI: End of season

CREDIT:    Ian Quillen              Contributor

Atlanta United 2, Philadelphia Union 0
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The Seattle Sounders were counting on their experience to help them make a deep run in the Audi 2019 MLS Cup Play-
offs, and that's exactly what happened in 
their Western Conference Semifinal clash 
on Wednesday, as they beat Real Salt 
Lake 2-0 at CenturyLink Field.

Seattle, who have been in the playoffs ev-
ery year the club has been in MLS, reach 
the Western Conference Final for the third 
time in the last four years.

The teams were looking for goal early, 
and Nicolas Lodeiro's curling attempt for 
Seattle pinged off the post in the fifth 
minute. But neither side found a break-
through in the opening half.

Shortly into the second half, Sounders 
defender Roman Torres was forced out 
of the match with a left hamstring strain, 
with Xavier Arreaga taking his place. Seattle pushed for the opening goal, but RSL goalkeeper Nick Rimando, in the final 
game of his legendary career, held firm until the 64th minute, when Gustav Svensson scored a nifty near-post header off 
Lodeiro's corner kick.

Lodeiro scored the insurance goal just inside the box in the closing minutes, taking a feed from Raul Ruidiaz and hitting 
a one-timer that made no mistake to ensure Seattle's passage to the next round. Things got worse for RSL moments 
later, when midfielder Everton Luiz was shown a straight red card after a leaping two-footed challenge on Svensson.

Goals
64' – SEA– Gustav Svensson 
81' – SEA– Nicolas Lodeiro
$4,000 was contributed to the Audi Goals Drive Progress fund.

Three Things 

THE BIG PICTURE: Seattle came into the game favorites and ultimately showed their superiority over 90 minutes. They 
seem to be getting stronger as they advance, too, so they should be a tough test for the L.A. team that meets them in 
the next round. RSL entered the game with no pressure, and should be pleased with a good campaign, but they didn't 
have the quality in a couple key positions to better their counterparts on the night.

MOMENT OF THE MATCH: The winning goal was obviously the turning point, but also outstanding delivery and a great 
near-post finish.

MAN OF THE MATCH: A sentimental shout for Rimando, who made seven saves and put together a vintage perfor-
mance in his final game. But Lodeiro was the architect to send the goalkeeper out, as the Uruguayan had a goal, an 
assist and set the tone on both sides of the ball throughout the game.

Next Up
SEA: Oct. 29 vs. TBD (ESPN, TSN, TVAS) | Audi 2019 MLS Cup Playoffs, Western Conference Final
RSL: End of season

 CREDIT:   Alicia Rodriguez            Contributor

Seattle Sounders 2, Real Salt Lake 0
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  The first El Trafico showdown played in the Audi MLS Cup Playoffs lived up to the hype and then some, with Los An-
geles Football Club beating the LA Galaxy for the first time.
  Carlos Vela and Adama Diomande scored a brace apiece to lead LAFC to a thrilling 5-3 win the Western Conference 
Semifinals Thursday night at Banc of California Stadium.
  Moments after hitting the woodwork on a free-kick, Vela opened the scoring in the 16th minute following a turnover 
by Diego Polenta. The Golden Boot presented by Audi winner took a pass from Brian Rodriguez, sliced Giancarlo Gon-
zalez with a cut to his right foot and slid a low shot 
inside the far post.
  It was the Mexican international’s eighth all-time 
goal against the Galaxy, scoring in each of the six 
chapters of the rivalry.
  Vela netted his second goal in the 40th minute, 
but it wasn’t without a tinge of controversy. There 
were remonstrations from the Galaxy bench that 
Rodriguez was in an offside position when receiv-
ing a return pass from Latif Blessing before laying 
off to Vela for the tap-in.
  Referee Kevin Stott was satisfied with the Video 
Review check and didn’t deem it necessary to go 
to the monitor, allowing the goal to stand.
  Just a minute later, Cristian Pavon had the re-
sponse with a first-time finish inside the far post 
after Zlatan Ibrahimovic won the ball with a shoul-
der challenge on Tristan Blackmon.
  Ibrahimovic then leveled in the 55th minute, but it was more about a gaffe by Tyler Miller, who let the towering 
Swede’s shot go off his hand and through his legs.
  Just when it looked like history would repeat itself and the Galaxy would prove LAFC's undoing once more, Diego 
Rossi and Diomande scored a pair of goals in a two-minute span to restore their two-goal lead.
  Rolf Feltscher latched onto Romain Alessandrini’s free-kick to pull the Galaxy within a goal in the 77th minute. Three 
minutes later, Diomande struck for his second goal to cap the scoring.

Goals
16’ — LAFC — Carlos Vela                       40’ — LAFC — Carlos Vela                           41’ — LA — Cristian Pavon 
55’ — LA — Zlatan Ibrahimovic            66’ — LAFC — Diego Rossi                         68’ — LAFC — Adama Diomande 
77’ — LA — Rolf Feltscher                       80’ — LAFC — Adama Diomande 

Three Things
THE BIG PICTURE: LAFC exorcised their demons in a major way in a match that was tied for the highest-scoring Audi 
MLS Cup Playoffs match ever. In the Vela-Ibra debate, the Mexican had the last laugh. It was a familiar story for Galaxy 
at the end of the season, after conceding four or more goals in three of their final four games.

MOMENT OF THE MATCH: The Galaxy rallied from yet another two-goal deficit thanks to Ibrahimovic’s influence 
again. Then Vela went to ground, fended off Daniel Steres and somehow got a pass off to Rossi to wrestle the momen-
tum back.

MAN OF THE MATCH: All hail Carlos Vela.

Next Up
LAFC: Oct. 29 vs. Seattle Sounders FC (10 pm ET | ESPN, TSN, TVAS, ESPN Deportes) | Audi 2019 MLS Cup Western 
Conference Final
LA: End of season

CREDIT:     Dylan Butler          Contributor

Los Angeles Football Club 5, LA Galaxy 3



Canada's U-17 national team had a 
rough draw to kick off the 2019 U-17 
World Cup, coming against power-
house Brazil, who were also hosting 
the tournament.

In the end, the Canadians were no 
match for their hosts, as Brazil won 4-1 
in the tournament opener in Brasilia 
on Saturday.

The game was one-way traffic con-
trolled by Brazil most of the way, but 
the underdogs had one of their best 
plays right from the start. Canada had 
a save by goalkeeper Marc Kouadio 
and a last-gasp clearance by Canadian 
defender Kobe Franklin, a Toronto FC 
academy prospect, in the sixth minute 
to keep it scoreless.

Brazil found the breakthrough in the 17th minute, Joao Peglow converting on a cutback after a tricky run through sev-
eral Canadian defenders by Gabriel Veron.

Canada's day got worse in first-half stoppage time, as Franklin turned the ball into his own net as Peglow was on the 
verge of a tap-in, giving Brazil a 2-0 edge.

Brazil scored again less than a minute into the second half, as Peglow smashed in a strike off Franklin's unfortunate 
failed clearance in Canada's box. Veron then added a goal to make it 4-0 in the 56th minute.

Canada nearly got on the board in the 70th minute, TFC product Deandre Kerr's strike after a dummy in the buildup 
forcing a save from Brazil goalkeeper Matheus Donelli. But they got a consolation goal in the 86th minute, TFC prospect 
Jacen Russell-Rowe's shot deflected on its way into the net and giving Canada a bit of a mental boost coming out of a 
big loss.

Looking to progress from the group stage for the first time at the U-17 World Cup, Les Rouges can take some solace 
from the hardest game in Group A play being out of the way, with two more opportunities to get a positive result and 
cut into the negative goal difference.

Their next match comes on Tuesday, when they face Angola, in their first-ever U-17 World Cup, on Tuesday (4 pm ET | 
TSN, TSN GO in Canada; FOX Soccer Plus, FOX Sports GO in US). Canada will conclude group play against New Zealand 
on Friday.

Canada lineup vs. Brazil: GK - Marc Kouadio; Kobe Franklin, Rohan Goulbourne, Damiano Pecile, Gianfranco Facchineri, 
Nathan Demian, Ralph Priso, Matthew Catavolo (Jacen Russell-Rowe, 69'), Jayden Nelson (Sean Rea, 71'), Deandre Kerr, 
Mamadou Kane (Kamron Habibullah, 53')

CREDIT:  Alicia Rodriguez                Contributor
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Canada no match for Brazil, 

losing 4-1 in 2019 U17 World Cup opener




